




















































DEUCHAR MILL YARROW SELKIRKSHIRE SCOTLAND TD7 5LA
                                     

                                                                            12th October 2021

Dear Brett Taylor,

Planning Application 21/00595/PPP Submitted by Buccleuch Estates Ltd. 
Site Address: Land East of Deuchar Mill House. 

I wrote an email to you on the 29/08/2021 regarding my concern about a
“new roadway/track that has been made in the field east of Deuchar Mill: running behind 
the dyke next to the A708 from an old disused gate in the dyke to the Stackyard.”

My concern regarding this track lay primary within the context of the recent housing 
Planning Application as registered by Buccleuch (21/00595/PPP) in April 2021 which 
proposed to keep the new dwelling enclosed within the Building Group long established at 
Deuchar Mill and to not to encroach into the green fields beyond.

In my email I attached a photographic record of the factual developments regarding the 
track/road which showed that the road although made by the Water Board was made after 
their work was completed. I wrote the road “was never used by them and as I understood 
from the site manager it was made at the request of Buccleuch.”

In the weeks that followed my neighbour Gillean Hoehnke had confirmation from David 
Logan of Caledonian Water who is in charge of the construction of the new water pipe from 
Yarrowford to Yarrow Feus that indeed:

“The access track that has been created was requested by the farmer and the estate. The 
access track doesn't have any purpose for the water main. I believe the track was asked 
by the farmer because during the wet months it is difficult to take vehicles up and down the 
field.”  17/09/2021

Gillean Hoehnke notified you of this, copying me in on her email of 17/09/2021 to you.

As I have not had any reply from you as regards this new road, to answer my concerns 
about it in the context of the registered Buccleuch Application (21/00595/PPP) in April 
2021, I now write to make further formal objection regarding this Application.

1. Unbeknown to me until this week when I checked the planning portal, I now see that 
Buccleuch have submitted new plans in September for Application (21/00595/PPP). 
I believe I should have been notified.

2. The new Location/Site Plan - As Existing 
Marks off an extended stretch of land running parallel to the A708 road. 
However it does not show the substantial track/road that has already been made on this 
strip of land in August this year. This road as I wrote to you 29/08/2021 is substantial and 
more than a farm track. The second plan submitted Site Plan - as Proposed in Sept shows 
the road has obviously been made for a proposed new house. None of which has as yet 
(as far as I understand) got planning permission. 
I object to this.



3. I notice however that the Site/Location plan - as Existing has been dated to 22/02/2021. 
It does not reflect therefore the situation as it is on the ground as of September 2021 when 
it was submitted to Planning c 22nd September 2021. 
This creates ambiguity: I object to this.

4. In 17/09/2021 David Logan of Caledonian Water wrote he “believed” that “the track was 
asked for by the farmer because during the wet months it is difficult to take vehicles up and 
down the field.”

I have walked these fields for over 45 years. There is no drainage problem in this area of 
the field where the road has been laid: in fact the ground is rock/stone hard.
There is an area of wet in the field but this is much further to the East of the new track/
road. This is caused by the overflow of the hill water supply which goes under the A708 
and into the field: a field drain would sort this - not this road.

I reiterate the new road in this green field beyond the brownfield site of the stackyard has 
obviously been made for a proposed new house, which has not as yet got planning 
permission.
Surely this road needed to get planning permission too? As I wrote to you on the 29th 
August the road was made between 26th/27th August  
using a) spoil from the original pile  
b)laying the textile membrane  
c) and completing the road with Grade 1 gravel. 
In the context of this Application I object to this road having been made.
I attach the PDF DEUCHAR MILL: photo record of events leading up to road in field being 
made 27th August.
To provide clarity on this matter of the road, it’s making in August, and its nature.

5. Buccleuch’s original Planning Application Statement submitted in April clearly made 
much of their proposed new house forming part of the Deuchar Mill “Building Group” “with 
a proposed tree belt along the east boundary of the site.” It continued “The proposed tree 
belt is considered to represent a distinct landscape feature which would enclose the 
Building Group and preclude further development eastward into the countryside”. 4:2
I believe their new Site Plan - As Proposed with access track shown, together with the 
track/road which has now already been made, extending significantly into the green field 
as part of the planning site beyond completely contradicts the Application Planning 
Statement as referenced above. 

6. Breaking into this green field as part of the Planning Site with Access opening off the 
A708 (as shown in the new plan) and with the new road (already made) running parallel to 
the road contradicts completely their earlier Planning Application Statement which sought 
to“avoid the proliferation of accesses in the style of driveways which would cause the 
domestication of Deuchar Mill and the erosion of the rural character” 4:15
I object to this.

7. Buccleuch’s Planning Application Statement clearly states “that its proposal does not 
pursue a new pattern of development or seek to extend a linear developed ribbon into the 
open countryside” 2.5
Their revised Location/Site plan - As Proposed does exactly this. 
The road made (without planning permission?) has begun the process.
I object to this.



8. Buccleuch’s Planning Application Statement confirms that the proposed dwelling will be 
serviced by connecting “to the mains water network which has recently been renewed with 
substantially increased capacity in the Yarrow valley”. 
The mains water pipe is now laid. With two servicing access points in both the stackyard 
and to the east - half way along the green field beyond - could this not indeed lead to a 
potential beginning of ribbon development at Deuchar Mill to the east? 
I have grave concern about this.

Deuchar Mill lies to the west of Tinnis Farm and east of Whitehope at Yarrow. In rural 
character these are farms with distinct vernacular farm building groupings and green fields 
and hill surroundings. 
Further west is Yarrow Feus: in development this area of the valley was historically 
conceived in the mid 19C in ribbon development: as feu cottages with small strips of land.
I believe the distinct historical nature of each part of Yarrow Valley should be maintained: 
and when Planning Applications are submitted should be seriously considered.

9. Access onto the A708 from the new proposed access opening lying c170 metres to the 
east of the site, through what was until this month (October) a disused gate opening 
should be of concern. This gate - opening has been out of use for a good 40 years. And for 
good reason: it accesses the A708 road just after a bend east of it. It is unclear if this will 
also be the access point for agricultural machinery to the fields? The knock on effects of 
this Planning Application access are surely of Planning and road safety concern, given the 
busy nature of the A708? 

I would like these objections and concerns of 12th October including the attached PDF 
entitled DEUCHAR MILL: photo record of events leading up to road in field being made 
27th August to be acknowledged by the Planning Dept on receipt of this letter. I would also 
like them to be put up on the portal/Application case file 21/00595/PPP. So that they - 
together with my original objections - are registered in full clarity for those considering and 
determining the outcome of this Application.

Yours sincerely

Helen Douglas

Dr Helen Douglas



DEUCHAR MILL: photo record of events leading up to road in field being made 27th August.

1&2. 11th May. Water Board: deposited spoil in Stackyard with one pile beyond fence in grass field.

28th June. Water Board: deposited spoil had been removed from the Stackyard. The pile in grass 
field remains.



3. 31st July. Water Board working to lay pipe near old gate into field east of the Stackyard 
(machinery accessed the field from the Stackyard) .
4&5. Below: showing old unused gate to field (east of Stackyard) not in use by Water Board.



Photo 6. 16th August. East of old gate. Water Board reinstates earth and top soil after pipe has 
been laid.

Photo 7. Below: Looking west from old gate to Stackyard. Water Board reinstate earth along pipe 
line and using original spoil lays a rudimentary track leading up to the old gate, top soil left to edge.



Photo 8 & 9. 26th August. New track being made by Water Board. 
Original pile of spoil used to level ground for track. 
Fibre membrane rolled out and then Grade 1 gravel laid.



Photo 10. 27th August. Water Board complete road/track up to old gate but not through it.
Photo 11. Below.  The road/track laid through the gate into stackyard. Top soil used to finish off 
verge.








